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BITTER WATERS
OLIVER M. GALE

As I s it down t o recount the events of
that ghastly night, I fin d myself reliving the a gony,
the horrors that then overwhelme d me - to the IJ o int
where my hand tr embl es a s I fee d the p aper into my
typewriter.
The f acts a re known to only a few. But
still on occasion I r elive them in a nightmare, when
the emotions of t hat evening tumble into my dreams
like demons lo osed fr om a witches' cabinet. I awaken
with my pajama s we t, my wife calling to me to bring
me back to the wo r ld of reality, away from my privat e
inferno.
I hav e never told the complete story.
There seemed n o reason to, and I had always felt that
the less said a bout it the better . But when the
distinguished Senator from Massachusetts had his
tragic accident at Chappaquiddick I was struck
immediately by th e incredible similarity between
what happened to him and the awful experience I went
through some years earlier. On examination, the
similarity is purely superficial: he is innocent,
as he himself has declared to us, of everything
ex cept a most understandable panic and state of shock
which led him to an imprudent course of action;
whereas I, faced with not too dissimilar a situation,
permitted myself at least to be started down a path
of subterfuge, concealment and craft which, had I
been a Kennedy, I should surely have disdained.
It is my hope that an accounting of my
experience will, by its very contrast, create fur~her
understanding of the unfortunate Senator's conduct,
and bring to him the full measure of sympathy and
forbearance which he deserves.
So I will now g ive y ou - for the first time a complete description of that unspeakable night
of Friday , November 11, 1960.
The irony is tha t I didn 't want to go to
that party. I am a con servativ e person, rather g iven
to orthodox almost stuffy conduct; and the thought
of an eveni~g outing in a remote woodsy cottage with a
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bunch of attractive girls - and no wives
uneasy. No t that it w
b·ll
- made me
revel. In fact
~s 1 ed as a bacohanalian
on the Committe~ ;~;eg~~lS that had worked so hard
bright and dedioated to l~~ e y~u~gt~omen,
well-educ ated ,
But I t alked to Bill StOdd dJO b ey had been doing .
ar a out it.
town or at "WhonYe can't we just g i ve a danoe here in
our wives in?" of our homes," I asked , " an d COUil L
"Come off ~ t," Bill replied. "Can you
l~~~lne th~ gals havlng a good time watching us dance
Wl . our ~lves, or vioe versa? These kids have been
w~rklng wlth us through a. lot of tough days and
nlghts , and they deserve a chance to sit around
relaxed wi th the guys, and have a drink or two and
laugh about some of the funny things that have
happened to us. What's bugging you , anyway? Nobody 's suggesting a brawl , for Gosh' Sake."
..

I had completed three years in the Defense
Department and gone over to the Republican National
Committee to head a . special unit serving as a liaison
be tween the Administration and the Nixon-Lodge
campaign group. President Eisenhower had said quite
positively that he did not want tu be open to the
charge of using White House funds to push Nixon's
candidacy, but he wanted the full resources of the
Executive branch available to the campaigners. So
he brought me into a Cabinet me et ing, described my
funotion, and asked eaoh Cabinet member to assign
a key man who would drop everything on a call from
my unit and di g out q~ickly the information I was
seeking. My job was not a highly visible one, but
daily contacts with the Washington press corpR ma.de
my name a familiar one to them. And I had found
myself in close personal relation s:l.ip with top .
Republican figures including those at the very hlghest
level of government. I must confes~ I.was.thrilled
by all of this, delighted with my dlstlnguls~ed
friends many of whom I had oome to know soclally,
and rather proud of the assignment.
Now the campaign was over. And we had
lost . There was a great let down, of course. We'd
all worked like the devil. I r emember two nights in
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particular when afte r the Kennedy-Nixon debates my
staff and I had wo rked right around the clock digging
out mis - statements of fact made by candidat e Kennedy
and rebutting them fo r our campaigners . We were
still at it when the peopl e at State and Agricultur e
and Oommerce and other Departments finaTIy came back
to their desks in the morn ing, so we could reach
them by phone and compl et e the answers we had developed from our own file s on hand . Then - our
thirty - page bull et in multilithed and in the main
with a copy to We stern Un i on fo r immediate transmittal
by wire to Nixon and Lodge and a few key campaigners
on the road - we had settl ed down to work on the
next day ' s ma t er ial .
It had been an extraordinarily intensive
period of work, four months, seven days a week, late
hours - and the only reward the secretaries and junior
assistants would get would be a little fun and a
little praise and personal attention. So sure, I
said, I ' ll be there.
One of the men had a summer cottage on
Bristol Island in Ohesapeake Bay. It was closed
for the season, but it had heat and could easily
be open ed up for an informal sort of camping-out
evening of frolicking . A primitive ferry ran over
there four cars at a time, so we could drive, and
carry in the liquor and food, and the whole thing
began to shape up pretty well. I don't know what
the others told their wives ; I laid it on the table,
explained that it was sort of a farewell office
picnic, and she took it well enough. She did say
she thought it was a poor idea, told me to be careful
- and that was that.
We were certainly lucky on the weather.
It turned out to be one of those clear criSp November
evenings, not cold but invigorating, with a moon
that was three-quarters full and stars that, out
there away from all city lights, seemed just beyond
our reach.
The party took off almost at once. I
think there were eighte en of us in all. To make an
even number of girls and men we had recruited two or
three Oongressmen and a young Senator who had been
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active in the campaign f'or Nixon-Lodge, but we all
knew each other well from the work of the previous
weeks, and there was no ice to be broken. IT there
had been, the drinks would have taken care of that
very quickly, since everybody was eager to forget
the disappointment of the election returns three
days earlier and to have a good time.
I had been mixing around for a couple of
hours and was debating whether to have another drink
or start in on the sandwiches when a soft voice
behind me said , "Hello." I turned and there was a
young lady about '26 or 27 years old whom I had seen
several times in the Eye Street office but had never
had more than a few words with. I had been struck
with her from the first, partly because of a 'distinctly gorgeous figure that I had seen going by the
open door of my office three of four times a day,
and partly because of her queenly air of serenity
(the phrase ' She walks in beauty like the night'
automatically came to mind).
see her.

"Well, hello," I said, really pleased to
"Where have you been all this time?"

"I was late," she said, "Just got here."
She looked around . "Guess I have a little catching
up to do," and she laughed warm delightful laugh.
"Well, let me help with that! " I got her
a drink, and she seemed kind of at loose ends, so
we found an alcove with a bench running around it
and i S9~~ cushions, and sat down.
come .

"You know," she said. "I almost didn't
Then. I heard you 'd be here."

I laughed, a little flustered by the
remark, my drinks and the almost embarrassing honesty
offue look that came from her quiet grey eyes .
"My," I said, "You certainly know what to
say at a party."
"No, I know it sounds funny but I mean it.
='ve seen you in the office every day and never
~eally talked with you, and .•• well, I just wanted
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to know you better."
That' s pretty heady stuff for a fellow
late in his foolish forties, coming from a strikingly
beautiful young woman, and for the next hour or so
there was no one else at the party, as far as I was
concerned, but Martha and I. We had several drinks
together and then, when the Magnavox was playing a
particular favorite of mine, we danced to gether .
Now, I'm not a philanderer . Oh, I guess
I've always been as excited by a pretty figure or
a flirtatious smile as the next man , and I suppose
there aren't many of us who can say they've never
been swept into a fleeting dalliance or two. But
I'd come to the party with no thought of anything
except being a guod sport, joining the other bosses
in one final duty, that of saying good bye to a
great bunch of loyal workers; and until Martha had
come along my only thought had been to leave as soon
as I gracefully could, and get back to my wife.
But whether it was the drinks I'd had and they had been coming along pretty liberally or ~he warmth of that lit hesome figure moving gently
agalnst mine or the traditional stirrings of a man
who subconsciously seeks to cling to his vanishing
youth and virility , I found myself getting very
excited over the allur ing creature in my arms. When
wc stcpped outside to catch a bit of fresh air and
look at the moon, Martha and I almos t immediately
found ourselves in an embrace that clearly was meant
as the prelude ot a more fulfilling moment together.
With my arm around her, I steered her over
to where my car was parked. There was no resistance.
"Let's get away from all these li ghts and the noise.
Get where we can see the moonlight over the water
peace and quiet," I said softly into her ear, her
hair tickling my lips deliciously 00 I spoke .
"I'd love it," she murmured.
From an earlier look at the map I judged
that the island dwindled down to a point and ther e
I was sure we could find a spot on the bay where we
could see the moonlight streaming across the water.
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So we headed that way. I happened to notice a dirt
road, however, that promised a good deal more privacy
and looked as though it, too, would come out on the
beach, so I took it.
I was driving with one arm around her and
I guess there~s no doubt I was paying more attcntion
to ~h~ soft flgure that snuggled against me, and the
dellc louS mouth that occasionally brushed against my
ear and neck than I was to my driving. But suddenly
the road wasn 't there, the car took a sickening drop
and we were under water.
'
My memory blanks out at that point. I
s till ha~e no . recollect~on of opening the car door,
or ~eachlng for Martha, or holding my breath, or
comlng to the surface. I found myself on the bank,
panting f'or breath -- and cold sober.
My first thought, of. course, was for the
g irl. I called her name ; I looked quickly for wet
fo otsteps, but the branches of the trees came down
between t he moon and the bank, and a wet patch would
have been hard to distinguish from a shadow. I
threw myself into the water and swam down to the car,
its top just two or three feet below the surface.
I could see nothing at all, of course. I felt my
way around, but the current was strong. and it was
all I could do to keep from being swept away from
the car entirely. I don't suppose I could hold my
breath more than a minute at the most, and I soon
realized, after coming out and diving in again three
or four times, that it was hopeless. It had probab~y
been ten minutes from the time we hit the water untll
f inally I simply sat down on the bank , shiv~ring from
exhaus tion and the over-powering horror of lt all,
and tried to think intelligently.
I wa~ half a mile or so from the cottage,
my only thought was to get back ~nd let ~omeone
~ - s e decide what to do.
I knew my mlnd wasn t
.-.: k'
. I was stunned almost in a state of shock.
_r lng.
' I k
I was com,: _'o el iev~u~ ~~n b~~!~h o~h!~e I w~~~ to ~~~ cot~age, crept
~ _ e tely.
d looked for someone to slgnal to.
~_ to a wlndow, an
I wanted to throw my unbearable
_ don 't know why, but
I couldn't bear to face
uroblem to some one person.
;~d
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them all.
C~em R~tle~ge walked by , swaying a bit,
two drlnks l n hlS hand, and , I rapp e d on the
wlndow.
He sto pped , and I r app ed again. Then he
saw my face thr ough the gl ass - white panicstricken, wet hair over my fo rehead. 'He put the
drinks on an end table, and cameout the front door.

w~th

I tol d him what had happened.
"We've got
to ge t somebody," I said , pulling with both hands
at his sleeve.
"She's down there, I tried but I
can't do anything, we've got to help her."
"Take it easy, Tom," Clem said. As I think
back, I am a little surprised at how calmly he took
my story. But as he was one of the nation's top
attorneys, brought to Washington for his level head
and shrewd ability , I suppos e I should have
expected nothing else . He was disturbed, but he
was thinking the thing through, calmly, professionally .
Already I felt better because that cool disciplined
mind of his was taking my problem, making it his
own, about to tell me what to do.
"Stay right here," he said in a minute.
"Don' t move. And don't let anyone see you.
I'll
be right back."
He returned moments later with Charlie
Bishop, one of Nixon's top public relations advisors.
He was telling Charlie what had happened as they
approached.
"You'd better take us there," Clem said to
me, and we got into his car.
I was shivering, partly
with the cool of the November night, but mostly with
nerves .
J had to fight to keep away from hysteria.
Char~ still had his drink in his hnd, started to
offer it to me, thought better of it, and threw it,
glass and all, into some bushes as we drove by.
We took the little dirt road, and could
soon see what had happened.
The road ended abruptly
at a spur of tidewa ter that came in from the ocean.
There was a small turn-around, but it was a barely
perceptible lo'o p in t he hard grey sand and I'd been
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too preo ccup ied to notice it.
on through, and into the cut.

I 'd just plowed right

Cl em had a flashlight in h i s car, and the
two of them walked around scanning the edge of the
water . I sat huddled in t he front se a t until they
came ba?k. "I t 's no use," Charli e was say lng.
"She ' s In -there , and sh e ' s gone . It must be half
an hour or· mor e since it happened, anyway ."
I remember that a great sob shook me . I
was still trembling. "We' ve got to g et somebody"
I said; "We 've got to get he r out of there."
'
I saw them exchange a look, and then Clem
said, "Sit there a minute, Tom. We've got to think
about this a bit ." They walked some f ifteen feet
away , and in t he dim l ight I could see them standine
tal king .
'
I suddenly fe lt very tired. They'll t ell
me wha t to do, I thought, and t hat gave me a small,
most weIr-orne, bit of r-omfort. Then for the first
time I thought of my wife.
With that, my world crumbled about me.
friends, th e distingui she d men with whom I had
been mov i~ g so easily and pleasantly in recent months,
my business assoc iat es to whom I would soon be re turning , my children, mu wife -- how do you explain
th i s to them? What is the life ahead of me? Pe ople
glancing at me, nudging their companions, whispering,
"Hey , that's Tom Spindle, y ou know, the guy who ... "
I even thought of the Republican Party -- what the
details of this frolic in t he woods and the prominent
Republicans present -- with t h eir wi ves - would do
to the Party. "Oh, God," I whi spered , "Let it be a
dream . Let me wake up, and find it all a dream."

My

It didn't t ake Clem and Charl i e long to
r each agr eement. They came back, and sat in the
~ar with me Clem at the wheel, Charlie in the back
~ eat. Clem' spoke. "Tom," he said. "This is a tough
one . No use pretend ing it isn't. How tough depend s
n a lot of t hings , mostly on you ."
He took ou t a cigarette and lighted it.
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He offered me one , but I shook my head.
"We want y ou to go back to Annapolis, to
my room at the mot el . Stay there for a full eight
hours without seeing anyone . No ," he turned to
Cha rlie and t h e: s poke for a moment almost in a
whisper. Then, "No ", Clem sa id, "Go to my room
without being seen , change into dry clothes, comb
your hair and above all , compose yourself. Then we
want someone to see you, th e desk clerk, the ni ght
watchman - any one ."
"That'll b e awfully late," I mumbled.
"I don't care when it is. Get cleaned up ,
wait until you're complet ely composed , then let
some one see you . You look sober now, and I want a
wi tness to that fact."
"But we've got to tell somebody," I said.
"That poor girl ... "
"There 's nothing we can do for that girl .
It' s too late for tha t. It was an accident, a tragi c
accident, but it's happened and you 're the one we
have to think about now."
"But an accident, " I said;
to report an accident."
"We're going to report it.

"You're supposed
Tomorrow morning . 11

"But that's terrible." The shock was
beg inning to wear off, and Clem's cold, forceful
speaking was clearing the fog from my mind. "That ' s
leaving the scene of an accident, and ••• "
Oharlie cut me off .
shaken up and it's no wonder.
to us and do what we say."

"Look , Tom, you 're
You've got to listen

"Tom," said Clem . "You're not going to
ge t out of this Scot~free. If we can get you off with
a le aving-the-ec ene-of-an-accident rap, you'll b.e
a mighty lucky guy.. Report it now, and the charge
will be drunken driv ing , oper at ing a vehiole to
endanger life while under the influence, mansl aught er
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and Lord knows what all.
a full eight hours."

You've got to get lost for

"My God, Clem," I said, "I've never been
more sober in my life!"
"Sure, the shock has sobered you. But
with this party and all a urinalysis or blood test
would be automatic. And nothing has cleared the
alcohol out of yOlJ"r' Rystem; just your brain."
I was turning this over in my mind when
Clem spoke again, coldly spelling out his instruct ions.

"You've got to get to the motel without
oeing seen in your wet clothes and all. That means
J Ou can't take the ferry, or rouse . a boatman. I
don't know how you're going to do that but we'll
-hink of something. We may have to borrow a boat
and row you over ourselves. But this is olear: we
don't want you seen by anybody until you've tidied
"l p • .And that will be later, back at the motel."
3e looked at Charlie, who nodded soberly.
"Tomorrow morning you must go to the police
i n Annapolis and tell them the whole story. You had
not been drinking. Martha said she wanted to see the
~oonlight on the water, you drove toward the point,
y ou took a wrong turn, you looked baok to see how
you'd gotten on the wrong road, and the first thing
you knew you were in the water."
I mumbled something.

"What, Tom?" said

:l em.
"I couldn't have taken the wrong road.

_~e road to the point was asphalt, the road I took

--as a little dirt road you'd have trouble finding."
"I don't care.

You didn't know the best
Or
~~:h er, it turned out to be the wrong road bec~use
~~ ended in the . drink.
You had no way of knowlng
-::::'2."t when you turned."

-~y to the point, and you took the wrong road.

I was qUiet, and Clem went on.
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"Tell them how you div ed to find Martha,
and then went t o the only place you knew where help
could be 1'ound, a nd where your frienuo weL'e. Tell
them how confu s ed y ou were, i n a real state of shock.
You assumed we'd notify theright authorities; we
assumed you had a lready do ne so. You went home
confused and daze d, and only in the morning did you
go to police h eadquarters to check in."
"Oh, Clem," I said, "Let's report it now
and get it over with. We can't ••. "
Charlie cut in. "Tom, there's no earthly
point in your pulling the 'mea culpa' act. No one believe me, no one - will be helped by your going in
now and getting the maximum possible rap. If it
would save the girl we'd both insist on your doing
it. But it won't. You're confused, you're in a state
of shock, you've turned to your friends and then
gone to be alone to rest and recover. Nothing is
more natural than that. ]0 what Clem says. I
agree with him entirely. It's the only way to go."
There was a moment of silence.
"What about her parents?" I asked.

Then

"I'll call them a s soon as I know you are
in the motel," answered Charlie. ," I'll tell them the
same story, which is essentially the true story. I
know you'll want me to tell them that you'll take
care of them fin ancially, that you're too broken up
to talk with them yourself but have instructed us
to do everything possible, now and in the months to
come, to make their grief bearable and their lives
as happy a s possible under the circumstances."
"Of course," I said; "Anything."
"There may be some other expenses," Clem
said quietly. "I don't know what we're e;oing to run
in t o in Annapolis or here on the Island. This is
'
"
no time to tighten the purse-s t rlngs.
I nodded but said nothing. It seemed
ghoulishly casual to talk of money at a time like
thiS.
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"My wife ••• " I said fi nally, and could
go no further.
"You can phone y our wife from the motel,"
said Clem. "Tell it to her exactly ao we've outlined
it. If you want to tell her six months from now
that you'd had a few dtinks, Okay, assuming she's on
your side . But there must. be no break in your story:
everyone gets 'exactly the same fac t s , a.nd nothing
more ."
"One other thing," said Charlie. "I don't
want to throw too much at you at once, but this is
important. No press conference. Ever . We'll work
up statements for you, including one for the press
tomorrow morning. l~ut no questions, no responses.
The subject is too painful 1'or you to talk about
excep t in prepared s t a tements. Until the day you
die - no press con;ference on this subject ."

.

"That 's very important," Clem added. "There
will be editorials and columns and news stories that
raise al l sorts of 'unanswered questions', as they
wil l put it. Don't ever be baited into , answering
them. You won't win. Let them remain unanswered.
The public has a short span of interest, the press
will rush like lemmings to the next exciting story
that comes along, and you'll be left alone. Take it
f or a while, let the questions hang, and the record
will always show just what we want it to show, and
n o more.~
"Gosh," I said, "There were eighteen people
a t the party who know I wasn't drinking soda pop •.• "
"We'll go back there in a minute .•. " (Charlie
glanced at his luminpus watch) ".. and talk to them.
They're all your friends, they all know what it would
mean to the Party they've been working for and to
t hemselves if this turned into a big stink.. We'll
t ell them exactly what happened, just as we're telling
~ v erybody else.
That's all the~'ll know, and I
,
:iink we can be reasonably confluent that's all they 11

-- .
:: ~ -y "

::;:-=ty

be at a
se nse that I'd
"But ].' t doesn't make drink.
one Wl'11
No
like that and not have a
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believe it."
"Tom, things don't have to make sense to
be relieved. They jus t have to b e said often enough
and cons istently enough and by enough peop-I e. One
thing is certain : everyone has to say the same .
thing; there must be no little conf idences, no 'well
don't tell anybody , but ... ' s -- and that goes for
you as well as fo r everybo dy else . I'll make that
cle a r to the gang , and if I know them you can cDunt
on them."
We sat for a moment, each of us, I guess,
goinB over thB various contingencies. Thensaid.

"They 'll ask if it's been reported," I

"We assume that naturally that would be
the first thing you'd do. We'll state that assumption
if the question comes up," Charles said .
'
It seemed to me we'd been sitting there
forev er. Thirty feet ahead of our car the water
moved quietly and swiftly with the tid e . I could see
the tracks running down into it and I shudd ere d as
I thought of the car down there, its top just below
the surface, and lovely little Martha ... A night
bird cried now and then; some insects made a background of noise which I hadn't noticed before, but
which now seemed loud and penetrating. The moon had
swung clear of the branches but was showing only
faintly through some clouds. The whole scene was
g,iven a dim, unearthly light as we sat in the stillness,
each with his own thougbm.
Finally Clem spoke up. "All ri ght," he
said. "I'll call you a t 8 : 45 in the morning, to revi ew
all this with you and to give you a statement for
the press. Charlie, you 'll take. a £irst cra~k at
that toni ght, won't you?" Charl1.e nodded.
Mean- .
while we'll try to get a feel o~ ~he to~, and I'll
call some of my influential polltlco frlend~ for
anything they can crank in. You," he put hls hand
on my knee and for t he first time there was sympathy
in his voice , "get to my room, make your p~one calls,
calm yourself down, get yourself seen - brlefly but
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positively - then take a sleeping pill. This isn't
the end of the world. We'll work out of it. You've
got a lot of friends and they'll all be working for
you. Chin up!" He brushed his fist gently against
my cheek and smiled.
"Now we've got work to do."
We drove back to the cottage. The party
was still in full swing - the sound of it could be
heard before we turned - into the long dirt driveway
that led to it. Lights were on in every room of the
ho use, the record player was banging out Dixieland,
the sound of laughEr - and shouting over the laughter made it clear our absence had not dampened many
spirits. It was a little after eleven. I sat in
the car while Clom and Oharlie went in. In a. few
minutes the player broke pff - in the middle of a
soaring trumpet note. The voices stopped almost
as abruptly. Several windows were open and I could
hear the low monotone of Olem's talking, with
Charlie coming in occasionally for a sentance or
two. I couldn't make out the words. A few questions
wer~asked~ - the words indistinguishable from where
I was - and the conversation went on.
I became conscious of being cold. Despite
the November night and my · wet clothes, I had not
been chilly in the hour or so since the, accident
except i'or the i'irst i'ew minutes ai'ter g,e tting into
Clem ' .s car, and even then my shivering had been
mostly nerves. Nnw my teeth started to chatter,
from weakness and despondence as much as from anything
else. I longed for a warm bed, I wanted my wife's
arms around me comforting me as she would a child -because, I realize now, I had felt very much like
a child from the time I started running back to the
cottage after the accident. Most of all there surged
over me again an almost suffocating yearning that
I would awaken, and find it all a dream . .. ,
After what seemed an endless wait, Clem
and Charlie came back.
"We're going to look for a boat," they
said . "You stay here, Tom, and keep hidden. If
pe ople come out of the cottage, just crouch down and
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stay put. They won't see you; the cars are parked
on the other side . We think it better if you don't
talk to any of them right now. " I nodded; I didn't
want to talk to anyone . Ever again , I thought
bitterly .
Some people started coming out of the
cottage, quietly, in groups of two or three or
four , saying nothing or talking in very low tones.
No one seemed willing to break the heavy stillness
of the night. The Dixieland, the laughtRr, even the
lights as one after another the rooms of the cottage
went dark -- all seemed part of another world, a
world that for me was gone forever. Finally the
last light went out, a man by himself, probably the
owner, came out the door, slammed it after him,
went to his car, and drove down the narrow road the red tail light flickeri ng through the bushes,
growing faint and finally disappearing. The moon
was now completely shut out by clouds. I was alone
in the blackness.
In the· next twenty minutes I thought over
everyth:i ng that Clem and Charlie had said, The,i r
words came to me with startling clarity; my staLe
of tension had given me almost total recall.
Gradually my rebellion against leaving Martha~l
night in the swirling ti de-waters off an abandoned
road receded. I became reconciled to their plan.
It was true, nothing we could do would help her or
her parents. I forced myself not to think of them.
It was true that we were shading the story only
slightly : the no drinks -- who would believe that
I, certainly not an establishe d teetotaler, would
spend a festive evening with congenial fri ends
and not have a drink ; the purpose of the drive,
modified a little; the failure to notify police
because each thought the other must have done it _
even though an hour had passed and no officials had
turned up •••• All these were minor departures from
strict accuracy. But I could see the logic of
pursuing this course - and I felt grateful fo r t he
competency and loyalty of my two friends . I also
recognized the validity of Charlie ' s advice : I would
not like to be cross examined by the press.
Suddenly a horrible thought struck me.
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Air bubble! I had heard how cars, especially a sedan,
could hold several inches of air under the top, air
tha t could not escape and would bring life-saving
breath for half an hour or more to someone trapped
under water. Only three weeks before I had read of
someone saved after being in an automobile twelve
feet under water for twenty minutes. My God, what
if Martha were still alive, gasp ing heartbreakingly
for the last whisps of life-giving air down in that
swirling darkness. What if she had been struggling
for life all the time we had sat by the bank and laid
out a pl an to save myname. I started to get out of
the car, to go to the cottage to phone for help ....
But cooler thoughts prevailed. It must
have been nearly an hour now since the car went into
the ocean. The chance of her still being alive was
extremely slim. Against that, one had to consider
the wisdom of the course we had laid out. I wondered
if Clem and Charlie had thought of the air bubble
possibili ty, a.nd hall wei ghed the alternatives
immediately: - the possibility of' saving Martha
versus the likelihood of destroying me •••• But it
was too late to think of that now.
When Charlie and Clem returned, I was
calmer, and ready to do whatever they said.
"We've found a rowboat," Charlie said,
"tied to a pier. We can borrow it and get it bac k
before it's missed. And after all," he almost
chuckled, "what's a minor theft charge at a time
like this?"
Clem with his flashli ght led the way, and
we soon came to the little boat, rocking drunkenly
in the choppy water. We took turns rowing the mile
or s o to the western shore of Chesapeake Bay, and
then another half-mile or more along the coast until
we came to a place where an occ as ional headlight
indicated the road came near the shore. I then got
out; they stayed in the boat.
Clem gave me his watch, after making sure
Mine was s~ill.running,
but they were taking no chances that It mlght succumb
belatedly to its dousing.

it agreed with Charlie's.
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"It' s now just after midnight," Clem said.
"It'll take twenty minutes or so to row back. We
asked the ferryman to keep operating until our party
was over! but he 'll undoubtedly have gone to bed
by the tlme we get there - so it may take another
three-quarter s of an hour to rouse him and drive
back here."
He paus ed, as a pickup truck went by a
hundred yards away or so.
"It' s not going to be easy to identify
this spot from the ro ad, so at one-fifteen you get
out where you can step into sight at a moment's
notice. We'll come by very slowly. No one else
will be creeping along on Lhis highway, :50 you step
out as soon a s you see some headlights approach ing
slowly at one-fiftee n or after. stay out of sight
until then, Okay?"
I didn't relish an hour's wait, alone in
the night on a wild ocean shore, but it clearly all
made sense.. "Okay ," I said.
As they pushed off into the bay for the
return trip, Charlie turned. "You all right now,
Tom?" he said.
right."

"Sure," I answered .
And I was.

"Thanks.

I'm all

An hour is a long time. You can do a lot
of thinking in an hour. As I sat huddled on the
beach with my knees drawn up right against my chest
for added warmth, or strolled along the sand to keep
from getting stiff, I tri ed to visualize the hours
and days and weeks and years to come. There would
be inquests, and investigations, and interrogations,
I knew that. But our story was clear and simple
and consistent; and Charlie Bishop was the best in
the business when it came to ge tting a story across.
If we held firmly to our fac t s , people would get
tired of picking at theIn. Clem was second to no
one in working the political angles and the personal
contacts; I knew I would never ask him why he had
mentioned needing money when he was thinking about
'how things were' in Annapolis and on Kent Island,
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but I wa s not without funds, and I was confident that
Clem would know how t o use money, discreetly and
effectively .
More important , I had the hope - and even
the belief - that people are essentially decent.
Even 'The Law', so called. The officials might think
I was stupid, and perhaps not completely openhanded
with the truth, and maybe even guil ty of something
more than panic. But they knew I was getting punishment enough, and I had a lot of friends who might be
important to them from time to time - Clem would
make sure they thought of that - and I was a nice
guy; so I didn't think they'd press too hard to
brand me with a seri ous charge.
The news media would be tough, but I I was
not really important enough to make it a big story,
a t least for very long. And when you' ve written
t hree or four columns containing insid i ous speculations and none has been answered, how are you going
t o go on writing a fourth or a fifth? The public's
a ttention is fickle, and as long aR I clammed up I knew Charlie ' s a dvice was good - they would get
t ired of barking at a closed door and would rush off
to something else more exciting.
I didn't even see how the Democrats could
make much hay out of it. They couldn 't tar the whole
Republican Party because one guy obeyed that human
i mpulse and tried to take a girl into the bushes;
and anyway , they could never know when something of
the sort might happen to one of them. Most of all,
I knew my wife would stand by me. I would tell her
everything, despite what Clem had said . She would
understand what a few drinks can do to an otherwise
upright and even stolid fellow; she 'd know she had
a pretty good husband as husbands go, and she wouldn't
relish seeing me hurt. She might remind me that she
had said at the start that the party wasn't a good
i dea, and I certainly would be quick to tell her she
wa s right.
~nd

By one O'clock I was fairly well composed,

even was tellin~ .myself that' I had learned a lot
~
.
It h d been a costly lesson,
:rom the experlence ~ hm tat come but a valuable
~i th

a lot more punls

en

0

,
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one. I had learned ,the import ance of friends, people
like Clem and Ohar l l e , without whom I would have
been lost. I had learned the v a lue of honesty: I
had to s t ay wi th my story thrOlJgh thick and thin
and if it ha d not e ssentially followed the i'acts that
would be impos sibl e to do. I had learned the perils
of a moment's carel essness " and the eaSe with which
alcohol can produc e such moments. I was certain,
at le a st, that I would never obey the satyr impulse
again; my cur e had been ri gorous but complete.
I felt, as I st oo d there on the shore of
Chesapeake Bay, looking out over the black waters
to the lights that fl a shed intermittently to guide
the ships throu gh the treacherous shoals, that I had
indeed been t hr ough the fire, but had come out
t empered. If I sur v ived this ordeal relatively unscathed , life would g o on - as Clem had said - and
I'd be a better man for it all.
It was time to get back tothe road, and I
hadn't long to wa it. Soon a pair of headlights came
at a snail's pace, and I stepped a foot or two on
to the pavement where I could easily be seen. The
car stopped ten feet or so before reaching me, and
I strode forward.
There were three people in the car. In
the front seat, between Clem, and Charlie was -- the
but yes,
light was minimal and I couldn't be sure
my God, it was Martha !
Both Charlie and Clem were grinning broadly;
Martha was pale, a bit bedraggled, her hair wet and
stringy, her da inty white bl ouse streaked with mud,
but she was smiling.
I simply stood there with my mouth open.
"When we went back to the cottage to get
the car" Charlie said, " she was there , curled up
in the back seat, fast asleep! We almost drove off
without noticing her."
"Martha ! " I finally found words: "Oh
Martha, Bless You, wha t h appened? ~fuere dld you come
from?"
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They opened the rear door and I climbed
in, leaning forward with my elbows on the back of
the front seat, eating up with my eyes the welcome
sight of that pretty creature, not swaying lifelessly
to and fro with the movement of the waters in that
ghRRtly cut, but alive and warm and breathing, right
in front of me.
"I don't know what happened," she said.
"It's all sort of a confused blank, but when the car
went into the water I somehow got out, and I started
to swim . I guess I swam in the wrong direction,
because I had gone quite a ways -- I couldn't see
a thing -- when I made out the darkness of the bank
and I was swimming right alongside it about twenty
feet out. So I turned and came ashore. Then I didn't
know where I was. 1 was dazed, I guess, because I
walked and walked. I thought you were drowned and
I was crying and not making any sense even to myself,
and finally I just sat down and shook and cried and
•. oh, gosh, it was awful, wondering what had happened
to you, wonuering where I was, what I should do and
all . Oh, Tom, it was awful, and now it's hard to
believe."
That's all there is. There wasn 't any
news story, of course: just a local one that a man,
whose name meant nothing in the Chesapeake Bay area,
or really anywhere else, for that matter, as far as
the public was concerned , had let his car run into
the water when trying to turn around at the end of
Priscilla Lane - I think they called it. We all
got on the phone and by morning had reached the people
who'd been at the party, so they knew the happy
ending and didn't talk about it - much.
So I was a great deal luckier than the young
Senator. In the final outcome, that is. In many
ways, he w~s more for~unate than I was. By a miracle,
he had d~clded that nlght not tohave a drink despite
~ he fes~lve.nature of the occaSion.
His motives
~n leavlng In the middle of the party to drive out
l nto the night with a pretty young woman were pure
~nd above reproach, whereas mine were embarrassingly
~uman and deplorable.
He left the main asphalt high~ay and went on a narrow dirt road with her by mistake _
whereas my rendez-vous with disaster was the result
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of a deliberate choice. The nine -hour delay in
reporting the acci dent in his case was just one of
those slips, while in mine it was deliberate strategy,
developed by ~~o of Washington's most competent and
cool-headed advisors.
But the import ant thing is that each of
us survived the incident. And I am sure both of
us are bette r - certainly w:ser - as a result.
Oliver M. Gale

